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The daunting new report State of Food Security and Nutrition in the World 2021 estimates that 3bn
people around the world do not have access to healthy diets. Meanwhile, the COVID-19 pandemic
has disrupted efforts to eradicate malnutrition. In 2020, 22% of children under 5 years old were
affected by stunting, 6.7% suffered from wasting and 5.7% were overweight. The Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) Target 2.1 (“Ensuring access to safe, nutritious and sufficient food for all
people all year round”) and Target 2.2. (“Eradicating all forms of malnutrition”) have seen little
progress 1.
The UN Food System Summit machinery strives to push Food Systems in the international political
agenda as the lever to deliver all 17 SDGs in the upcoming Summit on 23 September 2021. While
this food system mind-set is somewhat of a novelty in the international arena, shifts towards a
holistic approach of nutrition nearly a decade ago laid some of the foundations for food systems
thinking and the Decade of Action to achieve the 2030 Agenda.

Linking Nutrition and Food security: a holistic approach

The Food debate has long centred on food security with an emphasis on preventing hunger,
following the widely accepted narrative that emanated from the 1996 World Food Summit. Even
though the definition of food security already integrated the word “nutritious” back then, the focus
laid mainly on calorie intake 2. In 2012, with growing concerns over under-nutrition, in particular
over the severity of stunting and wasting in children, the Committee for World Food Security (CFS)
reframed food security to strengthen the importance of food quality to “meet dietary needs and
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At a glance:
Nutrition-specific actions: address immediate causes of malnutrition, such as inadequate dietary intake and
disease. Accordingly, interventions aim to directly enhance and improve intake at individual level. (MAAN)
Nutrition-sensitive actions: address the underlying causes of malnutrition. Accordingly, interventions target
assets and behaviour at household and community level to indirectly improve the nutritional status. (MAAN)
Nutrition-sensitive agriculture:
This agriculture production approach is firmly anchored on the belief that nutritionally rich foods, dietary diversity,
and food fortification are at the heart of overcoming malnutrition and micronutrient deficiencies. This approach
stresses the multiple benefits derived from enjoying a variety of foods, recognizing the nutritional value of food for
good nutrition, and the importance and social significance of the food and agricultural sector for supporting rural
livelihoods. The overall objective of nutrition-sensitive agriculture is to make the global food system better equipped
to produce good nutritional outcomes. (FAO. Nutrition-Sensitive Agriculture Factsheet, 2014)

preferences”, underlining the essential link between nutrition and food security 3. Food became a
holistic concept, integrating economic, human and environmental dimensions.
In 2014, the Second International Conference on Nutrition (ICN2) sought out to review the progress
achieved in nutrition since the first ICN in 1992 and to identify the remaining gaps, challenges and
opportunities ahead. The ICN2 results directly fed into the political processes that led to defining
the SDGs, as nutrition-sensitive approaches to agriculture were framed as key in achieving food
security and improving nutrition, in particular amongst vulnerable populations. The concept of
nutrition-sensitive – and its counterpart nutrition-specific – already existed, but the novelty lied
in applying these to re-frame agricultural development in a food-based approach 4 (see box above),
further emphasising the link between what and how people eat, how people produce and access
food, people’s health and their environment. Nutrition has since then been an integral part of food
security and, further on, an integral part of a system.
Since 2014, nutrition-sensitive agriculture
approaches have been applied in various foodrelated
interventions
and
programmes,
particularly in low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs) – a movement that the Swiss Agency for
Development and Cooperation (SDC) quickly
joined in.

Micro-intervention implementation in Nepal ©NMA project

Nutrition, Mountains and Switzerland: the NMA project
With a high exposure to natural hazards, climate variability, land degradation, as well as isolation
and poor access to markets, services and infrastructure (education, communication, health – to
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name a few), rural people living in mountain regions are particularly vulnerable to food insecurity 5
[5], and suffer disproportionately from poverty and chronic malnutrition. This is why in 2015, IFOAM
Organics International launched the Nutrition in Mountain Agro-ecosystems (NMA) project.
Beyond just icons and traditions, Switzerland and Mountains is a true love story. Matters of the
heart aside, the project constituted a great opportunity to exchange farming competencies and
knowledge specific to mountainous areas. And so, in 2014, the Swiss Agency for Development and
Cooperation (SDC) funded the NMA project.

Nutrition in Mountain Agroecosystems in a nutshell

The goal of NMA is to link remote communities to diversify diets through nutrition-sensitive
agriculture, while scaling up promising practices that increase the resilience of mountain
agroecosystems and the people who inhabit them. In addition, the project facilitates peer and
cross-country learning to multiply impacts at local, national and global levels.

The NMA project taught us that
we cannot work on organic
production, without working on
nutrition. […] In organic
production, we often deal with
traditional crops, and that comes
with traditional recipes.
- Alejandro Espinoza, IFOAM

RSP Erlinda Pillajo, Ecuador © NMA project

During the first phase (2015-2018), the project covered 5 mountain regions: Himalayas (Nepal),
Hindu Kush (Pakistan), Tian Shan (Kyrgyzstan), African Highlands (Ethiopia), and the Andes (Peru).
Activities focused on promoting and testing different small and local nutrition-sensitive agricultural
production, processing, and marketing initiatives (aka micro-interventions) led by Rural Service
Providers (RSPs).
Three years later, the project was extended to three other countries: India (Himalayas), Tajikistan
(Tian Shan) and Ecuador (Andes). The second phase (2018-2021) focused on replication and scaleFor the past three years, we have been
proud of the #IGrowYourFood global
action day to elevate the voices, concerns
and messages from local farmers to reach
policy makers. We don’t need to “translate”
these messages, because they are already
clear, honest and unique just as they are.
- Alejandro Espinoza, IFOAM
#IGrowYouFood message by Janeth Duran Barrios, Peru
CLICK TO WATCH THE VIDEO
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up of successful and promising practices identified in the first phase. Most importantly, a selected
number of RSPs trained during the first phase were further trained to become trainers themselves.
In the second phase of the project, they were then responsible of building the capacity of the next
generation of RSPs. In total, 31 teams received this additional training, of which 29 implemented
Capacity Development Progammes that directly reached rural households.
Awareness raising campaigns and advocacy for nutrition-sensitive agriculture have also been
important components throughout the project to enable conducive environments and policies that
allow to strengthen and expand these practices at larger scales and higher levels. Among these
activities, IFOAM brought RSPs directly into the higher-level discussions. For example, in Peru, RSPs
advocated for the extension of the national GMO ban – a case won as GMOs are now banned until
2035. This is good example of how locals have been given more legitimacy in political processes at
higher scale through the project.

Figure 1: Nutrition-sensitive agriculture (NSA) at the local, national, and global
levels, showing the central role of capacity development of Rural Service Providers
(RSPs). Source: Bernet et al. 2018

NMA has been led by a Consortium comprised of IFOAM Organics International (lead agency), FiBL,
HELVETAS, and Wageningen University, with the support of implementing partners in each country,
namely Asociación Bio Dinánimca Perú (Peru), Fundación HEIFER (Ecuador), Helvetas Pakistan,
Nepal and Tajikistan, Welthungerhilfe (India), Bio Service Public Foundation (Kyrgyzstan) and ISD
(Ethiopia).

NMA – Outcomes and Outputs

In these 6 years of operation, the project has brought a wealth of information and experiences to a
wide range of stakeholders across levels and around the world.
During the first phase, over 130 micro-interventions were implemented at the local level (see Figure
2). In the second phase, 35 Scaling-Up Nutrition Sensitive Agriculture Interventions (SUNSAIs) were
carried out, many of which were based on the experiences gathered through micro-interventions,
and others were directly led by the trained RSPs (see SUNSAI Categories table). In total, over 700
new RSPs have been trained by the 29 local Teams of Trainers. At the national level, the project
gathered insights through its local partners, which were used to inform the Scaling Up Nutrition
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(SUN) Movement. At the global level project results (collected at the national-level) were used for
advocacy in different global political processes.
More specific outputs and outcomes throughout the project include:
 35’600 farmers reached, including 15’600 women
 More than 20 different NSA practices and technologies were applied
 More than 50 different crops and products were additionally produced and/or processed
 16’700 consumers were reached, in- and out- of the production areas, more than 77’000 for
the latter
 More than 500 awareness-raising events were organised, with key messages on the
importance of healthy and diverse diets reaching around 200’000 people
Overall, the sense of ownership of the project by the RSPs and their commitment have been the
driving force behind NMA across scales.

Figure 2: Overview of micro-interventions implemented during Phase 1 (2015-2018). Source:
Bernet et al. 2018

RSPs are the heart of the project. They are the ones who make it possible
- Alejandro Espinoza, IFOAM
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The NMA project will come to an end in October 2021 but the Mountain in Agro-ecosystems
Action Network (MAAN) and its platform will live on. For the continuity of the project and MAAN,
the objective is to increase the platform’s outreach beyond the actors who were directly involved in
the project. The MAAN platform will continue to be maintained by regional partners, but its purpose
will focus on its learning character (training, access to topic and regional specific knowledge), rather
than peer-to-peer exchanges. Past experience have shown that people were more comfortable
exchanging with one another through their usual channels (e.g. WhatsApp, Facebook).
IFOAM’s priority is for the ownership project partners to be reflected in the exit strategy.

SUNSAI Categories
Peru

Ecuador

Ethiopia

Nepal

Pakistan

Kyrgyzstan

(1)Whole value chain focus with
focus on nutritional improvements
through increased incomes

2

1

1

3

1

1

9

(2) Whole value chain focus on
specific crops with focus on
nutritional improvements through
increased incomes

1

2

2

1

6

(3) Nutrition BCC / consumption
promotion

2

3

1

(4) Mixed value chain and nutrition
education approaches: direct
improved production of nutritious
foods leads to improved production

1

2

2

1

6

India

TOTAL

7

2

13

35

For further information on the NMA project:
- MAAN Platform | Nutrition-sensitive Agriculture
-

IFOAM Organics International: Nutrition in Mountain Agroecosystems

-

SDC NMA project Facthseet

-

HELVETAS: Improving Diets and Incomes of Rural Populations in Mountain Regions
Promoting Food and Farming Systems to Fight Malnutrition through Nutrition-Sensitive
Agriculture [PDF]

Bernet, et al. (2018). Nutrition-sensitive agriculture interventions in mountain areas—Lessons
learned from a 5-country project to upscale best practices. Mountain Research and
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